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April 7, 2023 (Los Angeles, CA) – Today, LINKIN PARK proudly unveils Meteora 20th Anniversary
Edition! It is available in various configurations, including a Limited Edition Super Deluxe Box Set, Deluxe
Vinyl Box Set, Deluxe 3-CD, and Digital Download. Get it HERE via Warner Records.
 
Among a bevy of unreleased gems, lead single “Lost” has notably held #1 at Alternative and Rock radio for
four consecutive weeks. Upon release, it emerged as LINKIN PARK ’s first #1 debut on Billboard’s Rock &
Alternative Airplay Chart in over a decade. It has also reached rarified air as the most-streamed new rock
song of the year with well over 100 million global streams and 33 million YouTube views on the stunning
music video.
 
Marking another huge milestone for their GRAMMY® Award-nominated landmark sophomore LP, Meteora
was just certified 8X Platinum by the RIAA. It remains the group’s second-highest album certification to date.
 
In celebration of Meteora 20th Anniversary Edition, the band members will host a very special global fan
Q&A livestream on Monday, April 10. Viewers worldwide can watch on LINKIN PARK’s Facebook, Twitch,
and YouTube live at 11am PT. Tune in here. Additionally, this week SiriusXM launched a limited engagement
Linkin Park Channel, presented and curated by the band. Linkin Park Radio is available until April 17th on the
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SXM App and on SiriusXM’s Turbo channel 41 for three days from today through April 9th. You can listen to
the channel here.
 
Along with the previously uncovered tracks “Lost” and “Fighting Myself,” fans will finally experience “More
The Victim” which was first debuted on The Howard Stern Show. Mike Shinoda personally mixed and
architected the final product, making sure to keep it true to the initial intention. “What I like about this trio of
songs is that they’re all very different from one another,” said Shinoda. “They all showcase a distinct
approach from the band at the time.”
 
2020 saw LINKIN PARK leap back to the forefront of popular culture with Hybrid Theory:20th Anniversary
Edition. Scaling the Billboard Top Album Sales Chart, it captured #3—its highest chart position since
2002. Now, they’ve revisited its iconic follow-up…
 
ABOUT LINKIN PARK:
LINKIN PARK emerged as an innovative musical force and one of the best-selling artists of the last twenty
years. Their RIAA Diamond-certified full-length debut, Hybrid Theory, stands out as the “best selling debut of
the 21st century,” while landmark sophomore album Meteora bowed at #1 on the Billboard Top 200 before
going 8X-Platinum in the U.S. The band’s worldwide sales across the entire catalogue eclipses 100 million,
and among numerous accolades and honors, they have garnered 2 GRAMMY® Awards, 5 American Music
Awards, 4 MTV VMA Awards, 10 MTV Europe Music Awards and 3 World Music Awards. Selling out
stadiums worldwide, they’ve headlined global music festivals such as Download and Reading & Leeds in the
UK, Rock in Rio in Portugal, Rock Am Ring and Rock Im Park in Germany, and Summer Sonic in Japan. They
also remain the first and only Western rock band to play a five-stadium tour in China. Most recently, 2017’s
Gold-certified One More Light marked their fifth #1 debut on the Billboard 200. www.linkinpark.com
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